PRESS RELEASE - EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY – 3 September 2014

DJ Central TV welcomes the entire roster of BOXON Records!
********************************************************************************
DJ Central is honored to be able to share the music of BOXON Records with fans all over the world.
Boxon Records is a record label French of electronic music created in 2007 in Bordeaux by Julien
Minet. Still based in Bordeaux The label produces annual compilations and carries also happened to
promote artists. The label already has over 35 vinyl releases, CD and / or digital.
We would like to send a huge note of thanks to Mr Julien Minet for providing DJ Central TV with
access to the full roster of artists on Boxon Records! We will be featuring all the labels acts
throughout the September, October, November and December this year. We will be working
towards creating a special Boxon Records show, which will air in December this year.
The Boxon feature show will with demonstrate on their incredibly creative video clips as well a
highlighting what an incredibly special Record label Boxon is! Everyone at DJ Central sends a huge
LOVE shout out to Boxon, we know that the world needs to see more of your artists and we are
here to help make that happen.
Hit the links for more information on Boxon!

www.twitter.com/boxonrecords
www.boxonrecords.com
www.soundcloud.com/boxon-records
www.beatport.com/label/boxon-records

********************************************************************************
ABOUT DJ CENTRAL:
DJ CENTRAL TV is a new and exciting global dance and house music TV show that features lifestyle
segments on all things youth, club, dance, and house music culture, bringing the global clubbing
nightlife to your TV screens on FOXTEL’s heralded Aurora Channel 183.
Hosted by the dynamic team along with a cast of industry names and artists from all over the
world, each week they’ll bring you the latest in dance and house music as well as featuring fashion
interviews with celebrities from film to music and sport and bringing our own unique Australian feel
to the world of dance and house music.
The shows format is built around a local club that we have selected that we feel represents the
best of all the things that the show stands for. We will have segments on the venue itself, the
latest music video clips, club competitions and promos, and even a latest news segment keeping
you up to date with all the latest gossip in the DJ Club scene.
For more information, visit the official DJ Central website: www.djcentral.tv
***END***
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